Online Visa Application
Go to the following website only: [www.evisa.gov.et](http://www.evisa.gov.et)

Addis Ababa, the capital and vibrant city of Ethiopia.

Start by clicking on APPLY VISA
On “visa category” choose WORKSHOP/CONFERENCE VISA
VISA SELECTION

- Visa Type: Workshop/Conference Visa
- Visa Validity: Single Entry 30 Days
- Company Reference Number: FL10053830642114

Visa Fee: $52

I agree to the terms and conditions

The “Company Reference Number” should be FL10053830642114
Fill in “ARRIVAL INFORMATION” category and “ADDRESS IN ETHIOPIA” category correctly.
Fill in "PERSONAL INFORMATION" category correctly
Note info:

- Size of the image/document should be less than 2MB.
- Photo and Passport Copy should be in Image file type of JPEG, JPG, PNG format.
- Allowed images/documents file type extensions are JPEG, JPG, PNG and PDF format only.
- The image/document should be clear and readable.
- An image/document with blurred or unclean background is not acceptable.

Please attach Passport Copy

Please attach Photo

Please attach the Application letter here

Please attach the Invitation letter here